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Guests/Visiting Rotarians (Include if any)

Dawn from Lucci Electric who is a friend of the speaker. Tom McManus, former
member who may rejoin.

Announcements
1. Annie show 11/10---we are working on publicity and selling tickets at the
various locations. Please let all you friends and neighbors with children
under 12 that the show will be here. Amber Alert will also be present.
2. Club finances are very good—we raised $34000 net and gave away
$25000. Our new donations committee will spend our money wisely.
3. There will be a work group for the Wilton Playshop on NOV 3 for 9amnoon. They need some outside work—raking, leaf removal, etc and
maybe some inside work—cleaning, paint? This will be a community
project so if you can be there to help, please show up with your gloves.
4. The well has gone dry at the Snyder home—John and Pat have delivered
some water and will help to cover the well. Not sure what will happen,
but John will keep up informed.
5. Pat was called by Social Services for us to help with another senior home.
Again, he will let us know what we can do.
6. Amber Alert will also be at Coldwell Banker on Nov 17.
7. Chamber Road Race is on Sunday and we will man the water station.
Thanks to Frank and Pam
8. The Wilton Food Pantry is getting empty and the Library is collecting food
all this week—until Nov 2 is you wish to donate.

Program

Dr Wendy Coren, and equine chiropractor was our speaker. She spoke
about the relationship of the rider to the horse and that is the rider is out of
balance, then so it the horse. Wendy talked about how she got interested in

helping the horses and that she lectures and teaches around the country. She is
a people chiropractor who got involved in the healing of the horses—mostly
friends and people who contact her, not much with race horses---even though
they need help. Would have been fun to see her in action, but Frank didn’t
really want to have the horse in the dining room.

See you next Friday at the Silvermine …………………………………Pam

